Alien Beach Party (Selman, 2018)

Alien on the Run (Selman, 2018)

Amethyst Sky (Simpson-E., 2019)

Anna Sophia (Simpson-E., 2018)

Asheville Sunspot (Selman, 2019)

Azure Dreaming (Simpson-E., 2018)

Beauty for Ashes (Simpson-E., 2018)

Blondetourage (Selman, 2019)

DSGA 2019 MAPS Plants - September 2019
height 34 in.(86 cm), bloom 5.25 in.(13 cm), season EM, Semi-Evergreen, Tetraploid, 18 buds, 4 branches, Peach
lavender blend with dark magenta eye outlined orchid, and matching partial picotee of orchid and dark magenta
over a patterned, yellow, appliqued throat with green heart.. ((Spacecoast Sea Shells x Alien DNA) × (Alien Whisper
x Alienation))
height 36 in.(91 cm), bloom 7 in.(17 cm), season EM, Dormant, Tetraploid, 15 buds, 3 branches, Pearly purple, rose
lavender, mulberry blend with darker veining and lighter sawtooth picotee edge over yellow to green appliqued
throat.. ((Alien DNA x (Star of India x Lighter than Air)) × Orchid Waterfall)
Tet. 24” EM SEV 3.5” 18 Buds 4 Branches. This delightful little gem is lavender-rose with a glowing amethyst-blue
eye etched purple and a purple picotee over a gold to green throat. AMETHYST SKY is a small flowered cultivar with
gorgeous color and perfect blooms. Another fine kid from my POWER SKY breeding. Vigorous and fertile both ways.
height 33 in.(83 cm), bloom 6 in.(15 cm), season EM, Dormant, Tetraploid, 18 buds, 4 branches, Charcoal purple
with dashes of purple, slightly ruffled edge, and violet eye with wide purple etching over green to gold throat..
(Alien Data Base × Michael Davisson)
46" M SEV 5" TET Ruffled yellow with red eye and matching red picotee over yellow to green throat. With a double
dose of LAST FOOL STANDING in the parentage, it has very tall scapes with five to six-way branching and 28 buds.
Outstanding plant habit and fertile both ways. As a clump, this one becomes a veritable blooming machine!
height 26 in.(66 cm), bloom 5 in.(12 cm), season EM, Rebloom, Semi-Evergreen, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 18 buds, 3
branches, Lavender with violet blue eye etched mulberry, and ruffled mulberry and violet blue edge over green
throat.. (Blue Stardust × Passion's Own)
height 36 in.(91 cm), bloom 6.5 in.(16 cm), season EM, Rebloom, Dormant, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 20 buds, 4
branches, Unusual Form Cascade-Spatulate, Burgundy purple with lighter watermark and lighter frosted edges over
yellow to green throat.. (Alien Data Base × Michael Davisson)
40" M Fra SEV-DOR 6" TET Ruffled cream yellow blend with yellow gold edge over small green throat. Tall scapes
with three to four-way branching and 18 or more buds. Very hardy and fertile both ways. Outstanding in a clump!

Blue Christmas (Simpson-E., 2019)

Tet. 28” EM Sev 4” 18 Buds 4 Branches Rebloom Fragrant. This little beauty is near white with a saturated bluepurple eye etched burgundy and ruffled edge with a purple picotee over a green to olive throat. The deep eye color
of BLUE CHRISTMAS really stands out against the clean white background! Quickly makes a gorgeous clump.

Blue Ridge Lucky Charm (Selman, 2019)

36" M DOR 5" TET Golden yellow with orange overlay, washed rosy orange eye outlined rose and matching rose
picotee over yellow to green throat. Beautiful as a single bloom, but on those lucky days when this one decides to
double, it's a real head-turner! Doubles 33% of the time in our garden. Sibling to 'Eye Double Dare You' and
'Kathrine Tims'. Three-way branching with 15 buds. Fertile both ways and a great parent for dormant doubles with
eyes.
height 36 in.(91 cm), bloom 6.25 in.(15 cm), season M, Semi-Evergreen, Tetraploid, 18 buds, 4 branches, Ruffled
orchid raspberry purple blend with lavender blue watermark outlined indigo over yellow to green throat.. (Blessing
in Disguise × River of Denial)
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Can't Get There from Here (Selman, 2017)

Carolina Christmas (Selman, 2019)
Chasing Blue Bubbles (Simpson-E., 2019)

Denim Sky (Simpson-E., 2018)

Eileen in Anna's Garden (Selman, 2019)

Fuzzy Math (Simpson-E., 2019)

Gee Whiskers (Selman, 2017)

Ironic Twist (Simpson-E., 2018)

Just One More (Simpson-E., 2018)
Madeline's Purple Crayon (Simpson-E., 2018)

May the Force Be with You (Selman, 2017)

Mountain Jewel (Selman, 2017)

Mountain Reverie (Selman, 2018)

My Pet Dragon (Selman, 2019)

DSGA 2019 MAPS Plants - September 2019
30" M DOR 6" TET Velvety, glowing red with ruffled edge over yellow to green throat. Three-way branching with 18
buds. Very hardy and fertile both ways. This one is a real standout in the garden!
Tet. 40” EM SEV 4” 21 Buds 5 Branches. This tall, well-branched cutie is pale lavender with a blue-violet eye etched
purple and crimped double picotee of purple and silver over an amber to green throat. CHASING BLUE BUBBLES
puts on a splendid display and is another fine kid from my POWDER SKY breeding. Vigorous and fertile both ways.
height 23 in.(58 cm), bloom 5 in.(12 cm), season EM, Dormant, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 17 buds, 3 branches, Lavender
pink with frosted lavender blue eye etched violet with ruffled lavender blue and white picotee over yellow to green
throat.. (Powder Sky × (Cosmic Odyssey x Which Way))
41" ML DOR 6" TET Ruffled plum purple with lighter watermark and bubbly gold edge over yellow to green throat.
Tall scapes with five-way branching and 24 buds. Very hardy and fertile both ways. Named for friend and daylily
aficionado, Eileen Lackland, to honor her grandmother, who shared her knowledge and passion for gardening
Tet. 36” EM Dormant 5.5” 18 Buds 4 Branches Rebloom Fragrant. The beautiful rose-lavender blooms of FUZZY
MATH have a blurred to rippled lavender eye and ruffled double edge of lavender and gold over a gold to green
throat. A fine parent for hardy patterned kids. Vigorous and fertile both ways.
height 37 in.(93 cm), bloom 5 in.(12 cm), season M, Dormant, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 20 buds, 4 branches, Golden
yellow with clover-shaped bright red eye and matching red picotee over red veined, yellow to green throat.
height 32 in.(81 cm), bloom 6 in.(15 cm), season EM, Rebloom, Semi-Evergreen, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 20 buds, 4
branches, Rose lavender with amethyst blue eye etched magenta, and matching ruffled magenta and amethyst
blue edge over yellow to green throat.
height 36 in.(91 cm), bloom 6 in.(15 cm), season EM, Dormant, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 20 buds, 4 branches, Yellow
with peach highlights and ruffled edge over green throat.
height 28 in.(71 cm), bloom 6 in.(15 cm), season EM, Dormant, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 19 buds, 4 branches, Lavender
with large violet eye etched magenta, and matching ruffled edge of magenta, violet and white over yellow to green
throat.. (Facepaint × In Stitches)
height 32 in.(81 cm), bloom 5.5 in.(13 cm), season M, Dormant, Tetraploid, 15 buds, 3 branches, Golden peach with
huge red eye and matching red picotee over patterned yellow to green throat.. (Wacky Dragon × Double Infinity)
height 42 in.(106 cm), bloom 6 in.(15 cm), season M, Semi-Evergreen, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 26 buds, 5 branches,
Ruffled raspberry red with lighter watermark and cream picotee edge over yellow to green throat.. ((Hopi Jewel x
Elizabeth Hewitt) × (Blue Corn Moon x Becky Adams))
height 39 in.(99 cm), bloom 6 in.(15 cm), season M, Semi-Evergreen, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 18 buds, 4 branches,
Lilac purple with lighter watermark and ruffled white picotee with owl ears and angel wings over yellow to green
throat.. (Becky Adams × ((Lorena Boone x Sarah Hawes) x (Cindy Lee Lynch x Blessing in Disguise)))
34" M DOR 6.5" TET Pumpkin orange with red eye and matching picotee over large yellow to green throat. Threeway branching with 18 buds. Very hardy and fertile both ways. Outstanding in a clump!
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On with the Show (Simpson-E., 2018)

Painting the Garden (Simpson-E., 2019)

Sail Away with Me (Simpson-E., 2018)

Slightly Dysfunctional (Selman, 2018)

Star over Asheville (Simpson-E., 2019)

Totally Theresa (Simpson-E., 2019)

Wacky Dragon (Selman, 2014)

Weird Science (Selman, 2017)

DSGA 2019 MAPS Plants - September 2019
height 28 in.(71 cm), bloom 6 in.(15 cm), season EM, Rebloom, Semi-Evergreen, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 18 buds, 3
branches, Bright rose red with cherry red eye and ruffled cherry and yellow edge with frequent yellow teeth over
yellow to green throat.. (Clown for a Day × Champion Bloodline)
Tet. 32” EM Sev 5.5” 23 Buds 4-5 Branches Fragrant Rebloom. This beautiful bloom is pale, veined lavender-rose
with a violet-blue eye etched with intense purple and ruffled purple picotee over a green to gold throat. The eye
band of this lovely bloom appears to have been painted onto the flower and this one really sparkles! Named to
honor the many “en plein air” painters that can frequently be found in the gardens here at Blue Ridge Daylilies. It is
thrill to see the garden’s inspiration come to life on canvas. Vigorous and fertile both ways.
height 26 in.(66 cm), bloom 5 in.(12 cm), season EM, Semi-Evergreen, Tetraploid, Fragrant, 17 buds, 3 branches,
Medium rose purple, veined, with violet eye etched magenta, and ruffled silver picotee over yellow to green
throat.. (Victoria Lynnette × Powder Sky)
height 28 in.(71 cm), bloom 4.5 in.(11 cm), season M, Semi-Evergreen, Tetraploid, 18 buds, 4 branches, Ruffled
cream peach with cherry red eye and matching cherry red edge over small yellow to green throat.. (Foolish Dragon
× (Pauline Sprinkle x Lollipop Kisses))
Diploid 28” EM Dormant 6” 28 Buds 5-6 branches Fragrant. The perfect silver-purple reverse bicolor blooms of STAR
OVER ASHEVILLE have a purple eye and red-purple sepals over a pale yellow to green throat. This special plant is
beautifully branched and is impressive in a clump. A STAR in the garden! Vigorous and fertile both ways and a great
parent.
Tet. 30” M Sev 6” 17 Buds 3-4 Branches Multiple Rebloom. This outstanding bloom is a glowing plum purple with a
darker eye band and has a ruffled edge over a green throat. I am pleased to name this special plant to honor my
friend Theresa Maris, who fell in love with this seedling on her first visit to Blue Ridge Daylilies. This exceptional
plant has multiple rebloom that often continues late into the season, each scape thicker than the next! Vigorous
and fertile both ways
height 38 in.(97 cm), bloom 6 in.(15 cm), season La, Dormant, Tetraploid, 26 buds, 6 branches, Unusual Form
Crispate, Peach with huge red eye and matching red picotee over yellow to green, patterned throat. ((Foolish
Dragon × Last Fool Standing) × (Fiesta Latina × Foolish Dragon))
height 32 in.(81 cm), bloom 6 in.(15 cm), season M, Semi-Evergreen, Tetraploid, 24 buds, 4 branches, Diamond
dusted orange with darker orange eye overlaid magenta and variable double edge of magenta and white trimmed
with occasional gold filigree over small yellow to green throat.. (Tyger River × (Man of the Hour x Jane Trimmer))
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